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Experiences of involuntary job loss and health
during the economic crisis in Portugal
Gloria Macassa, MD, PhDa,b, Carina Rodrigues, MScb,∗, Henrique Barros, MD, PhDb,c, Anneli Marttila, PhDd

Abstract
Background: The economic recession that started in 2008 left many unemployed across several European countries. Many
studies have analyzed the relationship between job loss, health, and well-being in other contexts. This study aimed to explore
experiences of involuntary unemployment during the economic recession and their relationship with health, conceptualized as a state
of physical, mental, and social well-being among unemployed individuals.

Methods: Semistructured qualitative interviews were carried out among a convenience sample of participants who became
unemployed during the economic recession. The analysis was conducted to identify patterns and themes.

Results: Participants (n=22; 8 men and 14 women; 23–51years) experienced feelings of loss of identity, stress, and a sense of
powerlessness due to unemployment, as well as a lack of purpose and structure in their daily lives. Six themes were identified: work
as the basis for life structure and personal fulfillment; response to unemployment and the importance of its duration; unemployment
leading to isolation and loss of a role in society; impact of a change in financial situation on social life and consumption patterns; the
physical and psychological health consequences of unemployment; and searching for ways to cope with unemployment and to feel
well.

Conclusions: Losing a job is an adverse experience that impairs an individual’s perception of overall health and well-being. From a
public health perspective, the results of this study highlight the need for policymakers’ awareness to help mitigate the potential
consequences of involuntary job loss in the short- and long-term.

Keywords: economic recession, health, Porto, Portugal, unemployment, well-being

Introduction

The economic recession that started in 2008 left many
unemployed across several European countries.1–3 Previous
research has focused on the relationship between job loss and
poor self-reported health, as well as overall physical and mental
health deterioration including high-risk lifestyle behaviors, such
as unhealthy eating habits, alcohol use, and smoking.4,5

In Portugal, the economic crisis had a great impact on
unemployment.6–10 The unemployment rate increased from
7.6% in 2008 to 10.8% in 2010. In 2011, Portugal needed a

European Union bailout programme and adopted an intense
austerity policy. Subsequently, the unemployment rate peaked at
16.2% in 2013, and progressively declined to 12.4% in 2015 and
to 10% in 2016.11

Research carried out in several countries has found a strong
and reciprocal relationship between employment status and ill
health.12–14 In addition, there is also agreement that unemploy-
ment affects health but that also health is an important
determinant of the selection into and out of the workforce.13,14

Furthermore, empirical evidence has shown that the health
consequences of unemployment vary between groups of
individuals, sex, between and within countries as well as over
time.13 Research elsewhere has, however, found that the
economic recession had a positive impact on health, especially
in relation to mortality.14 For instance, analysis from the
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System revealed that healthy
behaviors increase when the economy declines, such as reduced
smoking, increased exercise, and healthy diets, which may
account for some of the health improvements during recessions.14

According to Le et al, the contradictory results of the relationship
between unemployment and health are due to the fact that some
studies address the unemployment rate and others individual
unemployment. In such a case, results simply reflect “different
effects on different people.”15 Aggregate unemployment levels
have an impact in the association between individual employ-
ment and health outcomes (eg, mortality).16–18 Individual-level
unemployment and mortality weaken during times of rapidly
increasing aggregate unemployment. Compositional effect is
considered the main explanation for this phenomenon where
unemployment became less selective when the unemployment
rate is high or rising. On the contrary, during more prosperous
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economic circumstances those who remain unemployed are a
more selected group.16 In such situation it is argued that
individuals with impaired health status (direct selection) and with
higher risk factors for morbidity andmortality (indirect selection)
are at risk to remain unemployed as compared to their peers.
Reversely, in times where unemployment levels are high or rising,
individual-level unemployment may be experienced by a broader
spectrum of the working population (including the more healthy)
leading to a weakened association between health and individual-
level unemployment.16–18

The relationship between unemployment, health, and well-
being has been explored according to various theoretical
frameworks. This study explored experiences of unemployment
on health and well-being through the lens of Jahoda’s19 and
Fryer’s20 theories. According to Jahoda,19 employment is a social
attribute that has manifest and latent functions. The manifest
function of work is to provide an income, and loss of employment
may have a negative influence on a person’s standard of living as
well as on psychological well-being, the family and other aspects
of daily life. These manifest functions satisfy enduring needs and
serve to maintain links with reality. Jahoda also argued that there
are 5 latent functions of employment: time structure, regular
shared experiences, a link with common goals and a collective
purpose, information about personal status and identity, and
enforced activity.
However, Fryer20 criticized Jahoda for considering the

individual as a passive object that could be viewed as being at
the mercy of social institutions, which may or may not satisfy his/
her psychological needs. He argued that people are socially
embedded agents actively striving for self-determination,
attempting to make sense, influence and cope with events in
line with personal values, and future goals and expectations in a
context of cultural norms, traditions and experience.20 Further-
more, Fryer suggested that unemployment is psychologically
destructive as it restricts and discourages the individual’s agency.
In particular, loss of income is the core negative consequence of
unemployment as it influences the well-being of the unemployed
person through uncertainty in the future and psychologically
corrosive poverty. He pointed out that psychologically destruc-
tive uncertainty is a product of the individual’s inability to make
plans for the future due to a lack of money and that the
psychological well-being of the unemployed deteriorates mostly
because of relative poverty (as they compare themselves to the
self-selected reference group) within their context.20

Jahoda’s and Fryer’s models are complementary in that they
explain negative psychological consequences of unemployment
as both psychological (latent benefits) and financial (manifest
benefits), whereas deprivation independently contributes to the
predicted well-being of the unemployed. Also, it is pointed out
that unemployment (and especially long-term unemployment) is
frequently associated with stigmatization, feelings of insecurity
and shame which can lead to physical and emotional distress,
isolation and alienation. This accumulation of potential stressors
associated of job loss (social and economic) can contribute to a
subjective feeling of social isolation.21 For instance, a studywhich
aimed to shed light on the causal impact of job loss on social
exclusion at the individual level found that the strongest
detrimental effects were related to life satisfaction, and access
to economic resource.21 In the study job loss was directly
associated with financial restrictions (eg, loss of income).21 The
assumption is that long-term unemployment can have direct and
indirect effects on individuals, their families, and communities
through erosion of their skills as time passes which in turn is likely

to reduce possibilities of new employment as well as satisfactory
wage. Furthermore, unemployment tends to reduce individual
social capital that might be experienced through the workplace or
in other work-related contacts. The combined stresses cumulative
effects of erosion of skills, loss of work-related social capital,
stigma, and isolation influence the unemployed physical and
psychological health and well-being. Furthermore, the aggregate
stresses are likely to have consequences for the unemployed
family dynamics including the well-being of their off springs.21

The majority of research that has been carried out on the
impact of the 2008 economic recession on physical and mental
health consequences has overwhelmingly used quantitative
methodology22–26; thus, there is a lack of comprehensive studies
investigating the experiences of those who lost their work and
livelihoods, and how this affected their well-being. Therefore, this
study aimed to explore experiences of involuntary unemployment
during the economic recession and their relationship with health,
conceptualized as a state of physical, mental, and social well-
being among unemployed individuals.

Methods

Study setting and participants

This study is explorative and was conducted through semi-
structured individual interviews focused on unemployment
experiences and their perceived impact on physical, mental,
and social well-being. This method was chosen to allow for a
comprehensive analysis of the subjective meaning of the personal
experiences and perceptions of the participants.27

The study took place in the city of Porto, Portugal, a
municipality situated within the Porto Metropolitan Area (PMA)
on the north-west coast of Portugal. The PMA has 17
municipalities with more than 1.7 million inhabitants in total,
making it the second biggest urban area in the country. The PMA
experienced increased unemployment during the economic crisis,
with unemployment rates of 15.7% in the PMA and 17.6% in the
city of Porto in 2011.28

The study participants were conveniently selected from
population-based studies that were ongoing at the time at the
University of Porto. For this study, eligibility criteria were men
and women aged 18years and older, who had involuntarily
become unemployed during the recession period and resided in
the PMA. Convenience sampling29 was used to maximize
variation in views and experiences, considering different
characteristics in terms of sex, age (<29; 30–39; ≥40years),
length of unemployment, and socioeconomic status (low,
intermediate vs high). Eligible individuals were invited to
participate via telephone or face-to-face during follow-up
evaluations by the interviewing teams of the original studies,
who were responsible for providing information on the present
study and subsequently extending an invitation to participate.
Twenty-two semistructured interviews were carried out. None of
the participants declined to participate in the study.
A total of 8 men (23–51years) and 14 women (24–47years)

participated in the study, 19 were born in Portugal, and 3 were
born outside. The participants’ demographic characteristics are
presented in Table 1.

Data collection and procedure

Face-to-face interviews were carried out by trained interviewers
(n=3) between September 2014 and May 2015 at the University
of PortoMedical School. The length of the interviews varied from
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35 to 90 minutes, with an average of 55 minutes. The original
interview guide was written in English, as it was part of a larger
comparison study with Sweden (supplementary Table S1, http://
links.lww.com/PBJ/A7).30 The research team in Porto translated
it to Portuguese and then retro translated it into English to ensure
that the questions were reliable. The questions included several
domains regarding the participants’ experiences and perceptions
of unemployment, family ties, social and practical support,
financial situation, physical and mental health, and access to
health services.
All interviews were performed in Portuguese and audiotaped,

and then transcribed verbatim and checked for accuracy. They
were translated into English by a native speaker, and randomly
selected interviews were checked for translation consistency by
the research team.

Data analysis

Data analysis was carried out through thematic analysis. This was
considered suitable in this study where the aim was to seek patterns
in human experiences and perceptions.31 C.R. andG.M. carried out
the analysis. The process began with the transcription of interviews,
followed by reading and re-reading the data. Then followed the
listing initial thoughts as a first step to facilitate the identification of
features that the research team considered pertinent to the study’s
main objective and research question.31 Data were systematically
coded sentence by sentence and synthesized by subcategories and
categories, defined as a group of words with similar meaning and
content. After, categories were grouped in descriptive themes. An
independent analysis was conducted 2 researchers (C.R. and G.M.)
using constant comparison and construction processes of categories/
themes. Afterward, the themes were reviewed, discussed, and
finalized with all research team.31

Ethics

The studywas approved by the EthicsCommittee of the Institute of
Public Health of the University of Porto (CE 15030). Participants
received an explanation of the purposes of the study and provided
written informed consent before each interview.

Results

Six themes emerged from the interviews: (a) work as the basis for
life structure and personal fulfillment; (b) reaction to unemploy-
ment and the importance of its duration; (c) unemployment
leading to isolation and loss of role in society; (d) impact of a
change in financial situation on social life and consumption
patterns; (e) the physical and psychological health consequences
of unemployment; and (f) searching for ways to cope with
unemployment and to feel well. Overall, respondents experienced
job loss differently and according to their circumstances.

Work as the basis for life structure and personal fulfillment

Overall, participants perceived work as bringing structure to life,
and creating a sense of belonging and social context. Loss of
employment left them feeling without a place where they
belonged, which in turn removed the daily structure they
previously had.

“It was, it was [work] a comfort to me (...), I really like
routines, I mean, if I’m in a place where I feel comfort, right,
I’ll try to avoid leaving it, right, of course, and with
unemployment, without a doubt, a person comes out of their
comfort zone and has to look for something else unknown
(...)” (Respondent 5)

Work also provided opportunities to meet other people.

“Yes, to meet people, I like jobs that give me the chance to
speak with people (laughter). I was an assistant hairdresser
and had to speak to people a lot, right? I miss that social
context.” (Respondent 6)

Reaction to unemployment and the importance of its
duration

Some participants were shocked by suddenly becoming unem-
ployed. Others initially saw unemployment to be a positive event,
as it allowed them to spend more time on other activities, such as
with their families. However, as time passed, negative emotions
emerged. They began to feel helpless and unable to find work,
revealing concerns about the future.

“And then we start seeing the days passing by, hmmm . . . A
day that passes is an increase in pressure. Hmmm . . . And
then, of course, as the days go by and you don’t know what
you’re going to do . . . I already took a welding course, but it
didn’t lead to anything... Every time there’s less work in this
area. And then there’s... lack of motivation, isn’t there? And I
tried to take a course to change my profession, or, or to have
more . . . err . . . options to search for a job . . . hmmm,
and it’s not working and the effect... my physical and
psychological state, on everything...” (Respondent 17)

As the length of unemployment increased, the pressure also
increased. In particular, worry over making ends meet was more
evident for individuals with children.

“I wasn’t all that surprised, but the inward panic— definitely!
No doubt! Because I didn’t know if I was entitled to
unemployment allowance or not. What am I going to do with
my son?How am I going to . . . ?What am I going to do?! (...)
I think that once a person becomes unemployed, the panic

Table 1

Demographic characteristics of the study participants, Porto,
Portugal

N=22

Sex
Male 8
Female 14

Age (y)
<29 5
30–39 7
≥40 10

Education (y)
<12 7
≥12 15

Length of unemployment (mo)
<12 2
12–23 7
24–47 8
≥48 5

Country of birth
Portugal 19
Other countries 3
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persists. And then the panic, OK, some days there’s more
panic than others, but the panic starts to live with us.”
(Respondent 8)

Unemployment leading to isolation and loss of role in society

Unemployment contributed to the participants’ isolation, which
reinforced feelings of worthlessness and shame that in turn
reduced their chances of new employment. For some participants,
these feelings worsened as job opportunities became scarcer.

“When we stay at home, we’re losing a lot, we become
detached from reality, we don’t know what’s going on, we
don’t know . . . the news of the moment. I think this is also
very important, and the more we stay at home, the more off I
become, the more disconnected we all stay.” (Respondent 8)

Participants felt that unemployment led them to losing skills
and competence they had while working.

“I believe so, somehow, yes. ( . . . ) thinking that, actually, or
I’mno longer useful to society, or hmm, thinking that, actually,
once you reach 45years of age youwon’t have certain skills any
more, or you’ll lose competence ( . . . )” (Respondent 5)

Impact of a change in financial situation on social life and
consumption patterns

Participants described difficulties in making ends meet, for
instance paying bills or buying food, as well as being forced to
change their consumption patterns—not being able to buy what
they needed—due to a lack of money as a consequence of job loss.

“I just end up not having the capacity to do what I did before.
And I think people around us end up putting us aside because
we can’t, and I feel thiswithmy friends. I feel thatwewere living
in a level where we could dine out, we could go to concerts, we
could go to the movies, and we could do a thousand things.
Right now, I can’t, and I end up being neglected. And it’s where
I feel a big difference, being unemployed damages you. It
undermines your relationships, your relations with people, not
being able to do things is harmful.” (Respondent 14)

They described how they had to make changes to their
shopping.

“(...) I had a habit of shopping monthly (...) I bought, let’s say,
in bulk, to consume throughout the month without having to
go to Continente [supermarket] or anywhere else, at all. That’s
over, I mean, I started shopping when I need it. I need meat;
I’m going to buy it there at the butcher shop, I’m not going to
Continente anymore because it’s too far away and it doesn’t
matter (...). Fruit, is the same thing, I mean, we started cutting
back.” (Respondent 5)

The physical and psychological health consequences of
unemployment

Participants described different experiences regarding their
physical and psychological health and well-being following job
loss. Nevertheless, some did not feel that unemployment affected
their health and well-being.

“I’m not going to tell you that I’m depressed, because I’m not
(laughter), I’m not at all, especially because I really like taking
care of the house. I’m not that kind of woman, that, ah,
‘professional...’, I really like my family, I really like having the
time to take care of my daughter; that gives me great
satisfaction, that’s why I have her, I feel good. There is the
financial aspect, alright, I think things would be easier, right,
otherwise, personally it doesn’t affect me, I never had this
ambition, to be a high-flying professional, I feel good.”
(Respondent 2).

In contrast, other participants described the impact of
unemployment on their physical health in terms of several
symptoms, including weight gain or loss, sleeping problems, and
mental health issues, such as anxiety, depression, frustration, and
suicidal thoughts. In general, psychological problems were more
frequently reported than physical ones.

“(...) because I suddenly went from an average of 75–76 to
84–85. (...) you really notice ten kilos.” (Respondent 17)

Some participants mentioned depressive thoughts.

“(...) I entered a crisis of wanting to kill myself, to disappear,
because I don’t want to be unemployed (...). That crazy idea
came into my mind. (...) I went into a depression. (...) A very
big depression. (...) I’m being treated here at the hospital.”
(Respondent 3)

Searching for ways to cope with unemployment and to
feel well

Participants used a variety of coping strategies to deal with the
adverse situation and to try to feel well, such as engaging in
activities, which contributed to a stronger sense of purpose,
feeling active, and creating a routine.

“I regained the habit and taste for knitting, something I did as
a teenager, and then I’ve done lots of things, um, I’ve
discovered this will and vocation, and this enjoyment of doing
things. I’ve done a few things. I learned crochet, which I’d
never done before. I’ve already made a few little things that
I’ve been selling, here and there to some friends, some
acquaintances, in the markets, um, yeah. So, I’malso busy and
feeling active!” (Respondent 12)

The most frequently mentioned coping strategy was family
support.

“Who’s helping us the most so far is our family, our closest
relatives—mother, father, grandmother. I have lunch every
day at my grandmother’s house. ( . . . ) This year the whole
family had to buy the school supplies. So, I’m in a very
complicated situation.” (Respondent 15)

Some participants viewed family support as becoming more
important as the length of their unemployment increased.

“My mother helps because my unemployment is more
extended [long-term unemployment]. She just came here for
my son’s birthday, bought him clothes, and, by coincidence,
she also offered him the shoes that he’s wearing, and she
bought me some clothes, too. Eh, and brought food, and
before leaving she also left a small amount of money, it wasn’t
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much, seventy Euros, but for what she gets! She’s already
supporting my daughter, right; I can’t ask her for much more,
right?” (Respondent 6)

Discussion

This study aimed to investigate the perceived experiences of the
impact of involuntary job loss during the economic recession
context and their relationship with health among unemployed
individuals in Porto, Portugal during the last recession that started
year2008.As thefindings show,unemployment resulted in feelings
of loss of identity, stress and a sense of powerlessness due to job
loss, and lack of purpose and structure in daily life. Similar results
have been observed in other studies carried out during the peak of
the last recession.31–33This study is, however, unique as for thefirst
time it narrates actual experiences of people who lost their job
abruptly as a direct result of the 2008 recession in Portugal.
Participants saw work as being a very important part of their

lives, regardless of the type of job they had lost. They referred to
having lost their daily structure, which has also been described in
other studies.30,32,33–35 In addition, participants agreed that there
was a psychological benefit to being employed; not only the daily
structure it created, but also the opportunities it created for contact
with the outside world. The above findings are in line with the
functions that Jahoda19 considers to be provided by employment,
as well as the fact that work provides individuals with a variety of
things, such as time structure, status, identity, goals anchored in
collective participation, social experiences, and enforced activity.
In Finland, a qualitative study among unemployedmen found that
respondents had feelings of shame, guilt, and that they had
distanced themselves from reality.36

In our sample, most participants were women, older than 30
years of age and many had lower levels of education. Previous
studies have shown that the impact of unemployment and health is
different for various subgroups.36 For instance, a study that
analyzed mental health inequalities between unemployment and
employment among individuals in early, middle, and late
adulthood inNorthernSweden found thatunemployed individuals
tended tobe less educated, not cohabitatingwith apartner, and in a
lower occupational class than their employed counterparts.37

Another finding emerging from the present study was that
participants became more worried about their future as the
period of unemployment increased, specifically difficulties in
finding a new job. The worry might also be associated with
experiences of cumulative disadvantages caused by the involun-
tary job loss in which the material, social, and skill deprivations
attached to unemployment build on themselves in self-reinforcing
cycles to influence negatively.19,21 In addition results are in line
with Fryer’s20 assertions that the psychologically destructive
uncertainty experienced by an unemployed person needs to be
perceived within the inability to make future plans due to a lack
of income aligned with a new situation of relative poverty in
comparison to their peers.
Taking into account that participants in this study were

interviewed almost 6 to 7 years after the onset of the latest
economic recession indicates that many were still without work.
This is not a surprise since according to Santos et al, although
Portugal experienced a significant improvement in unemploy-
ment post-crisis, the unemployment rate in the country was 10%
in 2016 (a 4.1% points higher than the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) average) and
around 55% of those were unemployed in the long-term. In

addition, Portugal has one of the highest prevalence of lifetime
mental illnesses in Europe.38

Interestingly, some of the participants in our study experienced
more family support after a job loss. In line with other south
European countries, Portugal has a family-oriented society where
social protection is strongly defined by informal solidarity and
strong ties between family members.9 This might provide a buffer
against the onset of job loss and experiences of ill health related to
unemployment.
In this study, all participants were registered in the Employ-

ment Office, and 50% were receiving some benefits at the time of
the interview, such as unemployment benefits, social unemploy-
ment benefits, or social integration income. Although job loss
may be connected to economic strain, it may be argued that it is
still unclear how unemployment benefits moderate the potential
health impact of unemployment. There is evidence suggesting
that generous employment benefits do not moderate the health
impact of unemployment.38 In fact, others point out that means-
tested benefits may have a negative impact on health compared to
unemployment insurance.39

Regarding participants receiving family support, it is argued
that social support provides instrumental, informational, and
emotional opportunities for a variety of social activities.40–43

Moreover, social support is beneficial to physical and mental
well-being during stressful events, such as involuntary job loss,
even if it does not prevent all of the potential damaging effects.43

Participants stated that unemployment brought about tremen-
dous financial difficulties that affected their standard of living as
well as psychological well-being (e.g. depression). Similar
findings have been reported in other countries during the last
financial crisis.33,42 For instance, a study on the effects of the
economic recession in the USA revealed that autoworkers who
lost their jobs had a high degree of stress, anxiety, and
depression.42 As previous mentioned, others have, however,
found that population health improves during recession times.14

Loss of income affected the participants’ ability to buy food
and other items in the way they used to when employed.
According to Strandh et al,44 when a person loses their income it
means they no longer have the ability to plan for their future,
which may lead to a future of worry. For instance, a qualitative
study carried out in Finland found that long-term unemployed
participants had increased alcohol consumption, an unhealthy
diet, a lack of social life, and were less physically active.45

Participants in the present study said that the loss of income
had a tremendous impact on their leisure and social oppor-
tunities. It may be that unemployment strongly increases the risk
of poverty and poor health outcomes44 through loss of income,
material deprivation,7,43,46 and potential isolation and stigma,
which together may trigger low self-esteem and lead to adverse
psychological health as well as negative health behaviors.21,44 A
study from the UK46 reported that participants’ loss of income
affected their quality of life, as participants were unable to afford
a car, to pay rent and bills, and in some cases to buy fresh food.

Limitations of the study

The study has some limitations. First, participants of the study
were selected from ongoing cohort studies, during the follow-up
assessments. In fact, participants were to be recruited from the
local Unemployment Office, but the authorization request to the
Employment and Professional Training Institute (Porto Delega-
tion) was denied. Thus, we needed to identify other potential
sources for data recruitment. However, we do not expect that the
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selection methods would have influenced the results regarding
experiences of unemployment and well-being. Second, it is
possible that respondents reported their current experiences and
feelings at the interview time, instead immediate time on
unemployment during the 2008 crisis. Third, the study did not
collect the participant’s unemployment history. Nevertheless, we
believe that this explorative study gives an overview picture of the
experiences and feelings of those who involuntary lost their jobs
due to the 2008 recession. However, our study also has strengths.
First, we used convenience sampling that explicitly selected
participants with different sex, age, length of unemployment, and
socioeconomic status, which gives us a variety of views and
experiences. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, this is
one of very few studies using a qualitative approach to elicit the
experiences of unemployed persons in the south European
context during times of economic recession, and it is the first such
study in Portugal.
Overall, the results of this study warrant attention from public

health policymakers to strive to find ways to mitigate the
consequences of unemployment. For instance, promoting the
health of the unemployed through healthcare directed to this
specific group may be possible, even if available empirical
evidence has produced mixed results regarding the effectiveness
of such interventions.46 We agree with Romppainen et al47 that
different countries need to find innovative ways to promote the
health of unemployed individuals taking into account their local
complexities but also the diversity within those in unemployment.

Conclusion

Participants of this study perceived a loss of identity, stress, and a
sense of powerlessness due to a loss of their job, as well as a lack
of purpose and structure in their daily lives. After losing a job,
support from family was more common than support from the
employment office. From a public health perspective, the results
of this study highlight the need for policymakers’ awareness to
help mitigate the potential consequences of involuntary job loss
in the short- and long-term.
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